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Dear Families, 

Welcome back to the autumn term. We are 
loving the neW colours oF autumn We have 
been seeing! it is a WonDerFul time For 
chilDren to go out anD explore their natural 
environment. We have been enjoying the neW 
term anD all the activities anD experiences 
We have planneD For the chilDren, as Well as 
celebrating DiWali anD halloWeen. please 
make sure to look at our Website as We Will 
have upDates For the upcoming events We have 
planneD as it is noW the leaD up to christmas! 
please let me knoW iF you have any queries or 
suggestions anD i Will be more than happy to 
assist you. 

kinD regarDs, 
lisa kearne 
business services manager

In the focused activity this week the children have been learning 
about healthy eating, they watching videos about eating 
healthy and keeping healthy by doing different excersizes. the 
children took part in an activity where they had their own food 
plates and then they were able to cut out diffeent foods and 
stick it down to their own plate, this promotes healthy eating! 

Cooking! 

This month we have had loads of new starters and it has 
ben great to watch them come in and settle in and get to 
know eachother as well as the staff. The children took part in 
pretending to make their own pizza by picking up play dough 
and dishing it out fairly between themselves as if it was pizza, 
they rolled and patted it! 

This month the children have been doing alot of sensory play, 
they have been filling and emptying plastic containers using a 
spade! Zack specifically enjoyed this activty and when the pasta 
dropped on the floor he took it upon himslef to bget the dustpan 
and brush and clean it while saying “i clean it”. 
Focused Activity! 
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Sensory Play!  

Paint Play!  

this paticular activity was set for the children to communicate 
with eachother and go on a hunt to find different shapes, 
there were man different shapes all around the nursey that 
the children could find or use, once they found the shapes they 
were able to use them with paint to discover what marks they 
left behind. 

 

Labelling Personal Items
Can all parents / guardians and carers please ensure that all 
personal items are labelled with your child’s name. We have lots 
of children in and out every day and do not want to mix their 
belongings up. 

Nursery Information

If your child is applying for school nursery, please can you make the 
nursery staff aware when they will be leaving
Please make sure children are wearing appropriate clothing for the 
weather

Child Illness
This is just a reminder for parents that if your child requires Calpol or 
any other over the counter medication for general illnesses, they are 
not allowed to attend nursery. Please ensure you communicate with 
the nursery if your child will not be attending. 

July - August 
2022

In the sensory area the children participated in dying the 
spegatti and watching it chnage colour as they did it, they 
were also able to see the texture change as the spagetti went 
wet, this allows them to explore the change in textures while 
also being able to get familliar with different colours. the 
children thourolouly enjoyed this activity together!

In the creativ area this month the children have been 
talking about making patterns with different objects, 
the object used this month was a toothbrush, they were 
able to make textured paterned using the brissles of the 
brush, this kind of activity is creaing and expressive 
play! 


